Patrice Ann Moreno
March 24, 1954 - November 29, 2018

Patrice A. Moreno, MD, a cardiologist who practiced in the Tampa Bay area for 35 years,
passed away on November 29, 2018. She was born in 1954 and grew up in Great Neck,
New York. She attended Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and Albany Medical College,
and did her post medical school training at Northwestern University in Chicago, Illinois,
and the University of South Florida in Tampa, Florida.
In addition to her close family members, husband Stephen Scranton and children Patrick
(Emily) Scranton and Ashley Scranton, grandson William Scranton and her siblings Tracey
(Wayne Grabowski), Jamie (Ed Duke) and Jim, Patrice left a legacy of many friends, as
well as hundreds of grateful patients for whom she provided personalized and attentive
medical care. Services have been held. The family kindly requests that donations in
Patrice’s memory be sent to her favorite arts organization: Dunedin Fine Art Center, 1143
Michigan Blvd., Dunedin, FL 34698. You may also donate online at
www.dfac.org/donations.
______

Comments

“

I am shocked and saddened to learn of Dr. Moreno's passing. My most sincere
condolences to Dr. Scranton, Patrick, and Ashley. She was not just my doctor for
many years but also a caring friend. Oh - how I will miss the hugs we shared. Del
Leske

DELBERT LESKE - December 25, 2018 at 09:02 PM

“

I have cherished my relationship with Patrice since day one. We have been working
together for many years and I not only considered her a valued medical staff member
but also a dear friend. I’m still looking for her to pop in my office. My deepest
sympathies to the family.
Lou Galdieri

Lou Galdieri - December 11, 2018 at 08:43 AM

“

Dr. Moreno was always kind and truly cared about her patients. She always had a
smile on her face when I saw her at the hospital. God Bless her. Susan Cohen

Susan Cohen - December 06, 2018 at 07:12 PM

“

Patrice, I was so blessed to know you and your family. We made our first memories
sitting on the floor together in Elisa and Patrick's homeroom masses at St Cecelia!
Those were happy times.
Then during the years we'd share stories of our children as they grew and became
happy successful adults! Ashley and Patrick, your mom was so proud of you both!
How fortunate I was to be able to bump into to you in the halls of Mease Dunedin.
And we finally got offices on the same floor!
Sharing time with you on your last day at work was a gift. I will miss your gentle ways
and kindness, Patrice.
Stephen, Patrick and Ashley, I send prayers that you will soon find peace of heart.
Fondly, Julie Underhill

Julie Underhill - December 03, 2018 at 09:14 PM

“

So very sorry for your loss. Patrice will be missed by many.
Jeanne Murphy

Jeanne Murphy - December 03, 2018 at 04:04 PM

“

So sorry to hear. She will be missed by all of her Windlass friends....

Jeanne Murphy - December 03, 2018 at 12:56 PM

“

I really enjoyed sailing with Patrice last year in the Dunedin Windlass club. Our
hearts are broken, but I know she is sailing in heaven now. Her smile will be sadly
missed. xo
Tammi Janiga

Tammi Janiga - December 03, 2018 at 10:39 AM

“

“

My pray for You, Patrice.
Igor Kogut - December 26, 2018 at 06:12 AM

Dr Moreno took me in as a patient and treated me so kind because of Dr James
Miller and his daughter, her nurse, Marcia Miller .. she then treated my parents
Barney and Jeanelle Chilton. I will forever miss her and be thankful to her. RIP Dr
Moreno my thanks and love to you forever

Andrea Chilton - December 01, 2018 at 08:32 PM

“

I was so sad to hear of Dr. Moreno’s death. I remember the very first day she showed
up at Mease Dunedin Hospital. She was smart, driven and had something to prove!
In those days women had to fight to be held in the same esteem as male
counterparts. They were often seen as aggressive and hard to get along with and
treated with much less respect. I saw through that tough exterior to a much different
person. We formed a bond over the birth of our children. When we held a small baby
shower for her in the CCU when she was expecting Patrick, she was so pleased.

She actually reminded me of the Peter Rabbit, Beatrix Potter story book I gave her at
the shower many years later. I think it touched her heart that the nurses she worked
with (and challenged...she was exacting and could be demanding when it came to
the care she wanted her patients to have!) saw her as more than a physician but as a
woman as well. Those who knew her softer side were blessed and enriched. She
never failed to ask me about my children and tell me of the accomplishments of
Patrick and Ashley. We often shared pictures and stories of special moments with
our kids. I remarked one day about the choices she made to balance family and her
work...she made it clear she had no regrets on choosing to be a “part time” physician
and a “full time” mom. Being a mom and a wife were her greatest and most dearly
held values and roles in life. I will miss our chats and I know our community and her
patients (who sang her glories) will miss her as well. I pray that your family find
peace in know that she made a big impact in the lives of many. May God comfort you
as you grieve. With deepest sympathy for your loss, Theresa Lemmel
Theresa Lemmel - December 01, 2018 at 08:49 AM

“

I am proud to have been a friend and a hospital employee that has worked by her
side for many years!

Kimberly Johnson - November 30, 2018 at 10:27 PM

